This article describes an improvement i n the architecture of the physics package used in the Linear Ion Trap (LIT) based frequency standard recently developed at JPL. This new design is based on the observation that ions can be moved along the axis of an LIT by applied dc voltages. The state selection/interrogation region can be separated from the more critical nlicrowave resonance region where the multiplied local oscillator (LO) signal is compared to the stable atomic transition. This separation relaxes many of the design constraints of the present units. Improvements include increased frequency stability, and a substantial reduction in size, mass and cost of the final frequency standard.
Introduction
The primary reason that ions confined to electrqmagnetic traps are the basis for stable frequency standards is that in the colltainerless environment of a trap, processes that equalize atomic state. populations and destroy coherence within the state prepared atomic ensemble are very weak. In past work we have measured coherence times in an ensemble of trapped Hg+ ions of over 30 seconds on the 30.5 GHz transition. Such weak relaxation has permitted an atomic line-Q on the 40.5 GHz transition of 2x10'*, the highest ever measured on a nlicrowave atomic transition [l,2] .
One disadvantage of a trapped ion based frequency standard is the relatively low density of the confined ions. This leads to low signal to noise ratio (SNR) in the detected atomic resonance and consequently limits clock stability. This situation was greatly improved by the use of the linear ion trap [2] where the number of trapped ions was increased by more than 10 over conventional hyperbolic traps. The stability reached with the improved SNR of the L,IT together with the high line-Q has led to a 10 fold improvement in clock stability over conventional ion based clocks. Indeed, the present LIT based clock shows stability competitive with the best H-masers for averaging times less than 10,000 seconds and exceeds H-maser stability beyond 10,000 seconds [3] making it the most stable of all clocks for long term stability. The LIT clock is, however, relatively recent in its development and its configuration continues to evolve. The purpose of this article is to propose an improvement in the architecture of the current physics package which will lead to improved long term stability, and a substantial reduction in size, mass and cost of the final frequency standard.
Current LIT Operation
The present form of the LIT pllysics unit for frequency standard operation is shown in Figure 1 . Ions are created inside the linear trap by an electron pulse which ionizes a weak vapor of parent neutral a t o m introduced into the vacuum system from a heated HgO isotopic source. They are held in the four bar linear trap shown inside the region enclosed by mag-' This work represents one phase of research carried out a t the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute of Technology, under contract to the National Aeronautics and Space Adnlinistration. netic shields. Before the stable atomic frequency of the trapped ions can be compared to the multiplied output of an LO or flywheel oscillator a population difference between the hyperfine levels of the ground state must be created. This is done via optical pumping with UV light from a laser or a discharge lamp. As shown in After state preparation, microwave radiation derived from the LO is passed onto the ions to make a frequency comparison with the stable atomic resonance. During this period it is crucial that the atomic resonance frequency not be perturbed by any changes in the trap environment. Such fluctuations will be transferred to the servoed L O thereby degrading clock stability. Because the state selecting light w i l l shift the atomic clock resonance it is switched off during the microwave interrogation time. Following the microwave pulse, the lamp is turned on again to determine whether the microwave radiation has changed the population of the hyperfine levels of the atomic ion.
Any frequency detuning of the LO from the reference atomic frequency will change the fluorescent light intensity measured when the lamp is turned on. These fluorescence changes are converted to a voltage and fed back to the frequency control port of the LO to keep it on frequency with the atomic oscillator.
It is apparent that the trap region is operated in two modes in the process of steering an LO. First, to prepare the atomic ions for microwave frequency comparison to the LO. In the second mode the atomic frequency is compared to the multiplied output of the LO. During the state preparation/interrogation mode there are uo stringent requirements on environmental isolation or regulation whereas during the resonance mode great care must be exercised in the regulation of the atomic environment to insure stable operation.
Improved LIT Design Figure 2 shows a configuration of an ion trap based clock where these modes of operation are carried out in two separate regions. The trap shown is a lengthened version of the the LIT of Fig. 1 . In the new architecture of Fig. 2 the region labelled ion loading and fluorescence is somewhat smaller in size to the trap shown in Fig.1 . A second linear trap has been added for a microwave resonance region.
A dc break forms a junction between these two regions to allow ions to pass from one region to another. The rf trapping voltage for transverse containment of the ions is continuous across this dc break. When the dc voltage level of all four trap rods are the same in both the upper and lower regions thermal motion of the ions will carry them through the junction with no change in axial velocity. When the four trap rods in the upper region are at negative dc voltage with respect to the lower region trap rods ions within a trap radius or so of the junction will be tramporled across the junction into the upper region. Only the ions near the junction will experience the electric field forcing them across the $ap. Since each ion is in thermal motion along the axis of the trap it will reach the junction within a trap length transit time (typically about 1 millisecond) and then be pulled into the upper region emptying the lower region of ions. Sin~ilarly, when the upper region is dc biased positive with respect to the resonance region all ions will be transported from the fluorescence region to the ion resonance region. The helium buffer gas will provide the required energy damping with a 1/3 second time constant [4] . The c % potential along the length of the trap which controls which trap the ions occupy is shown in Fig. 3 .
The separation of the clock resonance region from the opticaViou loading region relaxes many of the design constraints of the present units. Tlle microwave resonance region can now be designed with no consideratiou of optical issues. A simple set of cylindrical shields and solenoid supply a very uniform and stable magnetic environment. In Figure 2 it is seen that the volume of the resonance region is now reduced by about 100 as the magnetic shields are 10 times smaller i n diameter. Since the resonance region requires the nlost stringent temperature regulation of the entire physics package the size reduction enables simplification of thermal control of the standard. (b) a positive dc bias is applied to the loading and interrogation trap rods forcing the ions into the resonance region; and (c) ions are drawn back into the fluorescence region by applying a negative bias.
Similarly, the state selection optical design is now done with no worry of perturbing the atomic resonance. In practice, this means that the optical components are no longer required to be non-magnetic as in the previous design. The custom made Copper-Titanium flanged UV transmitting windows can be replaced with S-steel flanged windows which are each about 2 k$ less expensive. The 4 k$ non-magnetic UV light collecting horn is replaced by an S-steel elbow connecting the trap region to the vacuum pumps. The light source can be moved much closer to the ion cloud raising the possibility of a collimated UV source with no collection mirror thus further reducing the finalpackage size. Similar modifications could be made in the collection arms to reduce size. These design changes would not allow stable clock operation if the ions underwent microwave clock resonances inside the optical state selection region as in the previous design, because of the large magnetic shifts of the atomic levels illduced by the close proximity of the light source and detectors. Another simplification gained by relaxing the non-magnetic requirement is in the electron gun assembly and its heater current supply. The electron source for ion creation is now remote from the atomic resonance region allowing use of the standard (magnetic) filament base and a floatable dc current drive.
In the design of Fig. 1 A n increase in the resonance trapping length to about 200 mm would reduce the clock sensitivity to ion number variations by about a factor of 4 from that in the present system of Fig. 1 . Since ion number stabili, zation to the 0.1% level has been demonstrated for 10.'' frequency standard operation in that system, an ion number induced instability noise floor below 2 . 5~1 0 ' '~ should be achievable in this modified configuration.
Conclusions
An improved architecture for a linear ion trap based frequency standard is proposed. Its design is a natural extension of the original LIT and separates the state selection and ion creation region from the atomic resonance region. Many of the design constraints of the present configuration are eliminated and a smaller, cheaper more stable frequency standard will result.
